
Schooner Woodwind  
2015 Wine in the Wind Packages  

 

Enjoy a sail around the bay while sampling wines from regions around the world!   

This relaxing sail will feature three wines from one of regions listed below. Each region  

pairs an appetizer buffet paired to complement the wines… Truly a unique experience!  
 

(These packages are available to private charters only.) 
 

 
Southern Italy 

Wines:  Surani Arthemis, Fiano - Apulia 
The newest property from the Tommasi family located in the southern tip 

 of Italy. This ancient varietal unique to this part of Italy exhibits rich ripe  

fruit flavors perfect with shell fish, grilled fish and bird. 
 Cantina Terranera Greco DI Tufo, Campania 

This grape flourishes in volcanic soils. It is crisp dry and refreshing with bright acidity.  

Oysters on the half shell anybody? 
 Surani Ares, Primitivo Blend, Apulia 

Primitivo, believed to be the mother grape to Zinfandel and Negro Amaro are the two indigenous  

grapes of this region. This is a ripe smooth easy drinking red perfect for summer grilling. 
 Terrilogio Primitivo, Puglia 

This is a much bigger more robust example of Primitivo with a firm complex structure. 

 Enjoy with steak, lamb and slow braised meats 

 
Argentina 

Wines:  Terre Libre Fume Blanc, Mendoza 

Fume Blanc is just another term for Sauvignon Blanc coined by  

Robert Mondavi in the 70's to distinguish his wines from all the rest.  

Since then the term has been embraced by many producers.  

This wine has bright citrus flavors with a crisp dry finish. 
 Festivo La Rioja, Torrontes, Mendoza 

Torrontes is Argentina's white grape unique to their country. It's profile is a cross between  

the intense earthiness of Gewürztraminer and the intensely aromatic grape Malvasia.  

This wine does not have a shy bone, very boisterous and aggressive. 
 Decero Cabernet Sauvignon, Agrelo 

This is a single site single vineyard wine at the base of the Andes at 3500 feet elevation  

making this area known as Agrelo the highest vineyard site in Mendoza.  
Decero Malbec, Agrelo 
Also a single site vineyard named  Remolino's which means Dust Devil.   

Like the Cabernet the high elevation offers a very cool growing climate that helps  

retain acidity creating an old world style wine with soft tannins framed by structured acidity 

 

Cool Wines for Hot Days 
Wines:  Mapreco Vinho Verde, Portugal 

One of Captain Jen's favorite white wines. Light crisp and refreshing like a  

Pinot Grigio but often with a slight hint of effervescence.  

Portugal of course is best known for its Ports but more and more they  

are being recognized for creating unique and interesting still wines.  

Ugav Reisling, Jerusalem, Isreal 
Jerusalem is one the ancient wine growing regions and once again  

emerging on the wine map. This Riesling is slightly sweat but beautifully  

balanced. Enjoy with spicy cuisine or a an aperitif 

Guigal Côte Du Rhone, Rose 
A blend of Grenache and Syrah creating a big dry intense dry Rose. Often referred to  

as a red wine drinkers white wine. Enjoy with tomato salads and grilled chicken. 
 Heartland, "Spice Trader" Shiraz/ Cabernet, Australia 

This is one of Australia's super star wine makers, Ben Glacier's wine projects. A classic blend of  

Shiraz and Cabernet creating a ripe, soft wine with dark berry and cassis flavors.  
  

Prices shown do not include vessel fees, gratuities, applicable taxes or catering delivery fee. 
 
 

3 Hour tour = $50.00/Person (Does not include Private Event Vessel Fee, gratuity & tax) 
4.5 Hour tour = $57.00/Person (Does not include Private Event Vessel Fee, gratuity & tax) 

 

Optional upgrade to a lunch or dinner buffet available. 
 

(Beer & Maryland Microbrews are included.) 
 

Brands subject to change without notice. 
 

Ph: 410-263-1981 Fax: 410-280-6952 

www.schoonerwoodwind.com 

Buffet: Duck and Fig Skewers (brushed w/ plum 

sauce)~Corn-Ricotta-Cilantro Empanadas~Garlicy Shrimp 

Cups~Fajitas Style Chicken Thighs on Saffron Rice Cake 

Buffet: Bacon Cups Filled w/ Waldorf Salad 

~Chicken Cilantro Meatball~Endive Leaf w/ goat 

cheese, slivered almonds, micro greens and orange 

section~Spicy Flank Steak Skewer w/ Thai Chili Sauce 

Buffet: Garlicky Toast Points w/Carbonara~Smoked Chicken 

on Minted Pea Puree~Lamb Meatballs Wrapped w/ Eggplant 

Ribbons~Fish-Sweet Peppet and Citrus Ceviche Cups 

 


